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BhIEF

The objectives of this stuady were to obtain an integrated

bodl of data (1) on how well, at the end of each stage of train-

ing, the typical infantryman knows the essential combat skills,

and (2) on how much of each s'kill he retains at various inter-

vals after basic combat training. The study was also designed

to discover which of these skLl.s he learDs and retains least

effectively, and how such factors as Intelligence,, education,

and Army experience affect tha level of skill he reaches.

A performance test, compo3ed of subtests in 17 combat Oi11lsq

was given to approximately 4,)-00 active duty personnel in five

of the six Army areas. The man tested included inductees with

no formal military training, lasic Combat traineesq Advanced

Infantry traineest and T/O&E Infantry personnel. Aptitude Area

scores, as well as other personal history data, were collected

on each man.

Some of the over-all fin•,ings and implications from this

fact-finding study were the following:

(1) In general, 16vel of skill increased with length

of service despite the fact that the average aptitude level

of the men tested was lower Lt each successive stage of train-

Ing.

(2) The failure of tria train6es at every trarzing level

to pass more than 70 per cent :f the basic combat skills meas-

ured by the subtests indicates the gap between the goals speci-

fied by the Army Training Prc<gram and Infantry experts, and the

performance of the average trainee.



fS) The retention level was high f,,r all subjects except Range Esti-

mation, Tactics, S•gnal CommunIcations. 1ine Warfare. Rocket Launcher,

M1 Rifle skills, and First Aid, in which so:no forgetting occurred in varying

stages of the training.

(4) The fact that some combat ski.Is are being learned more effec-

tively at one post and some at another suel mots that wider adoption of the most

effective techniques migzAt resý6t in greatei over-all achievement.
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RETENTION OF BAS:.C COMBAT SKILLS
BY ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNEL

PART I

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS



T"I 1 LhTA It if JRHLJEM

)tie' cU the problems* wtv.c~h -onircrtic tv&1'&ary, leaders is the need tc. know

K 4'3 ;ht (YO4 &s-niý ~ I'c~~LvombiD.~ sk?.5L AL

var,# sak n~ains tn trt~ Army iar~rr A-'e t! Bk.~fa~sic CombaC skills wtll

r~~suJP 1e6 he levil J ttk i naivatn ;id mier k ,h stand~ard met up sri

'rite lrlary training jrg. 4 i drof1,., 'a .ý u&l .4 ýS wciit to, b8tkc Coirn-

r)at I ad Aivatir'd UI igt natr rwnn Th,ý IrAitnrs a~re (then assigned to

Js~~ wh ar~e'u~r~j~nrv w¶4 ;cnr~ven i'14 16 w.,.t-ks of tratn~ng are som# -

i~)~er~r~e~th,,. Armiv do 8 i- " sts 'r'iv, th.sa .-,a~a cu gular' precedurt

10 6it,4~ ihal. c~n ocerasuir ~ni' s% qn~' va~ined wk h whaýýver rrsr.Lrcea.

and avaslable Nion~in~an:!ry iprs., nnel, ý_, khp h'~ tand, ,r'ceive Wilef or- tui.

~~&~-1 s. t kiall a.U;',i etgh weý,ks of basic Ir'aining.

Sam~I.arly, larg,. ntsLrnbi~rs kf BA!1? 1 ,lF r~c of 8'trvit f(or exctendicd parlods

~kua r~hanc' i praclv c~c h2,i c-bnba;. skills ;lh~iy Ic; ~rr),d ýn' servic~e

In any sucd ;-r:'g.'r :hqý K wran stiuatavo, or v.'hcrwve'r largr."-scalt

rn~~1,.acnssis ics~r. i'.-i raincrd !fanP.:r personnctl but ahso, non-

.nhtrritmen arc' Vk.,l',I ýqv s,:. .aw- a liliiiu Iiladors asre 4i.4 far'ed
A

4vitk tw problennu di I~ n+( o J '1 kn,, w aa all * me a htow well :nlantry and

i.KM ý'mantry perscrsnel r-'.rs" he -,w~oba skiIls wht.'PI ohety leartied during

,hieir taaining znd ý~2 ) th(t'i., ý2d ýa- plian for n~-sa~ reý,ianinlg W. accordlance

A;a ziep in solving h s. ýwr& 4ld ircbL-rn, Nicqsuar-"ers Conttin.:nai
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Army C'ommand (at the time. OCAFF) established the requirem~ent for this
stdy in August 195

If was deocided that a study of how well the typical infentryman, at every

level of trainixg, remember* the essential combat skills would be a good foun-

dation for similar studies on reserves and other military personnel. as well

as for further work on the Infantryman. This study had twc; chief purposes:

() To determine how well the typical Infantrymasn, at the end of each stage of

training, knows the essential combat skills, and (2) oo determine how well he

remembers these skills at various times after Basic Combat training. The

study was also designed to discover which of theme skills he learns and retains

least effectively, and how such factors an Army experience. Intelligence, end

education affect the level of skill he reaches. The research was carried out

In close association with an allied Task. KNOWHOLD. conducted by the Train-

Ing Methods Div' sion, Humani Resources Researe2h Office. That task dealt

with the retention of military knowledge, whereas thins task was concerned

with military skills.

Conducting the study meant (1) electing the best available test of the

essential combat skis. (2) administering the test to groups of actIve duty

personnel. (3) scoring the tests. and (4) analyzing and interpreting the results.

This report summarizes the completed study.

The test selected was The cndivtdosas Proficiency Test: Basic Combat,

Iti Letter, ATDEV-4 200.1,f OCAFFh 27 August 1953, Subject: "Research

ProiiMealso AFF Human Reserch Ufnit No, I

3



developed during this Unit's study PROFICIENCY,- with the assistance of

the PersonrwI Research Branch, TAGO. and Human Research Unit Nr 2. This

test, which to composed of subtests in V? combat skills, was given to apprvwo-

mately 4,500 active duty personnel in five of the six Army areas. The testing

was conducted at Fort Knox, Fort Dix. Fort Ord. Fort Jackson, Fort Benning.

and Fort Carso. The groups tested were made up of Inductees who had no

formal military training, men who had Just completed Basic Combat training.

men who had just finished Advanced :fantry training. and TIO&Z personnel.

Aptitude Area I scores (general intelligence) were recorded and background

information obtained for each soldier tested.

FrND2NGS

(1) The average score of the pre-cycle trainees on the proficiency test

was 38.2 points, out of a possible 170. Trainees at the end of Basic Combat

training averaged 105.2; men at the end of Advnced "nfantry training, 109.1:

and the T/C&kE personnel, 118.9. Thus not even at the T/O&E level did the

average soldier achieve more than 70 per cent of a perfect score, though the

test dealt with the fundamentals of the training program and required little

knowledge of the technical portions.

(2) There was a general improvement at each successive training level.

However. T/O&E personnel did no better than Advanced Infantry trainees on

threo subtests. Compass, Field Fortifications, and Light Mschine Gun Disas-

sembly and Assembly. They did net do as well as Advanced Infantry trainees

2/ Technical Report 19 of the Human Resources Research Office. i..l-
opmet of Proficiency Tests for Basic Combat and Light Infantary Trainin&. by
"Robert A. Baker, Guy Scott, and r3ugene F. icCasnl!, Human Research Unit
Nr 1, CONARC, July 3.955.
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an four subtests: Signal Communications, Mines and Booby Traps, Range

Estimation. and Rocket Launtcher,, even after the difference in intelligence was

taken Into account.

Similarly. Advanced Infantry trainees did no better than Bosiu Com-

bat trainees in Care of Clothing and Equipment, and Squad Formations. On

seven subtests. they did not do as well as Bsic Combat trainees: First Aid,

Observation and Military Intelligence. Individual Tactics, Squad Tactics. Ml

Rifle Disassembly and Assembly, Ml Rifle Sight Adjustment, and Rocket

Launcher. (Except for Squad Tactics and Rocket Launcher, no additional train-

ing in these subjects is given to Advanced Infantry trainees.)

(3) There were significant differ'ences in test performance between post&.

at both the Advanced Infantry and Basic Combat levels of training, on the 17

combat skills and on the total test, even after allowances wePre made for dif-

ferences in intelligence.- For example, on the Rocket Launcher subtest. the

average Basic Combat trainee made 9.5 points out of a possible 10 points at

Fort Jackson, and 6. 1 out of a possible 10 points at Fort Dix. Similarly, on

the Mines and Booby Traps subtest, the average Advanced Infantry trminee

made 8.4 out of a possible 10 points at Fort Dix. and 7.3 out of a possible 10

at Fort Jackson.

(4) In general, the performance of T/O&E personnel in the essential com-

bat skills was found to improve with time iWJ service. The retention level was

as high among men who had been out of basic training for three years as it

31 There were significant differences between posts In intelligence (Apti-
tudeArea I). Fort Dix was highest, with as' average Area F score of 106.1.
The others follow: Fort Ord, 102.5; Foe, Knox, 96.8; Fort Jackson. 92-1; Fort
Beaning. 92. 1; and Fort Carson. 90.3.

.5 ...



wso ;vmog z.-r-n wvto h~d beer, out. only a montli. The grctLest. 1c45s vf ski.ll

was L-en'd 1,n ocnw be~vejv M~ mad 36 rapathe after he~slc vr:!'irnirig The defi-

aft* Improvement observed in some of 'the 3V.As can prcb~tily bwast be,.Mr

pretsd as the reoult of pra~ct!" expere-ece rs-her thv~n of add'itor~l for'-

uml trainin~g

45) A mignifcant reks,,t..nship was fbtaid betweer. shik In combat subjects

and kniowledge ebout th~em "inw re1%~r~ship w~s r~ather high kor- Basic Com-

bat tralnees 1. 66) s.yJ for TIO&X perwanvel (.62), and fairky hfjb for Advanced

Infantry traine.,,# 4.47). That is.. men who performned well on kthe pioficiency

tests also d'id well oq a paper-and-pencil test covering the same subject

mstle', On both t'F.ets. ai the T/O&E level the Infantry personnel did beiter

than Infantry-asimcfated personnel.

16) Most of the backgrokind variables studied were found to have little

relatiogisblp to performance on the essen~tial co~mbat skills, but there were

three ex~cepticns. Per~brmance improved with amoeunt of fcrmal education

and w~ih prevzous milltary experiencu- Performance was also reltzed to

enlistment status, Reg~ular Army persomael making better scores th.an draftees

Mri As expected. intelligence and proficilency were fauad to be in general

closely relnited- This relatio~nship was rather high at the Bonjic Combat level;

it was less strong,, though stfil consderwbte. aiW .h Advaancedlanfanmtry and

TIO&E levels, .-

4/ The pre-cycle traainees' average Aptitude Are~a. score tACB) was 9.8.9-
The Blasic Combat trzin~ees cver?'ged 102. 1; the Advanced lpfcatry Irtrewiees,
97 1; 4md fhe TIO&E personnA'le, tol-.I



CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR THE ARMY

The findings reported above make possible certain conclusions, each at

which has some related Implicaticns:

(1) While the degree of proficiency increases as the amount of ATP

training Increaes. accomplishment-as evaluated for the purpose of this

study-appears to be falling short of training objectivese.i Consequently.

although ATP instruction is in general effective, an Improvement in perform-

ance could be expected, especially in certain subjects, if training were

expanded and techniques of training improved.

(2) The ctpzrenenIp kill after Basic Combat training occurs in

the skills included in seven subtests, as measured after Advanced training.

First Aid. Observation and Military Tnt•llgence, Individual Tactics, Squad

I Tactics, MIlI Re� Disassembly and Assmbly, MI RIfAdjustment

and Rocket Ldunc•er. The decrement in skill after Advanced Infantry train-

ing occurs in Signal Communications. Mines and Booby Traps. Range Esti-

mation, and Rocket Launcher. It follows that additional instruction and/or

refresher training in these skills at the appropriate training level would

assist In offsetting the forgetting noted above.

It should be noted, however, that many of the differences in the

average scores are quite small. Although they are of statistical significance,

there is some question of their practical significance. It Is nevertheless

apparent that all of the scores are lower than the level of proficiency desired.

(8) Training effectiveness varies from post to post; some of the

essential combat skills are more effectively learned at one post, and some

1/The proficiency test read was designed to cover 17 fundamental skills
whicK bad been agreed upon, a group of Army training experts consulted,
as essential for the combat infantryman to know. Yet the maximum perform-
ance recorded did not exceed 70 per cent of the items.
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at awotber. Over-ali performance might therefore be improved if effecttve

training techniques, developed at one post in presenting a particular combat

subject, were adopted at every post.

(4) In general, T/O&E personnel improve as time goes on. though

there is some loss in proficiency between one and three years after the end

of Basic Comb.t training. Hence refresher training might offset the forget-

ting which occurs during this period in some subjects.

(5) Trainees who perform the essential combat skills best also tend

to have more knowledge about them - Infantry persounel have bcth more

knowledge and more skill than Infantry-associated personnel. Tests of both

knowledge and skill, given frequently at every level of training, would there-

fore reveal the deficiencies in training and henc, the subject are" which

require review.

(6) Performance levels improve as the amounts of formal education.

military experience, and motivation due to enlistment status increase, More-

over. the effect of experience more than makes up for lower aptitude among

T/O&E personnel. Therefore, to the extent that these background factors

could be considered In assigning personnel to Infantry, proficiency in the

combat skills could be expected to increase.

(7) As everyone would expect, the more tnteUign the soldier, the

more proficient he is in the essential combat skills. Although many high-

aptitude personnel are currently assigned to the Infantry branch, many others

are sent to technical schools at the end of Basic Combat training and hence

are lost to the Infantry. The level of proficiency in the Infantry would almost

certainly be Increased if the branch received a larger proportion of the high-

aptitude trainees.

In addition to these specific conclsions and implications, the results of

ftemee



the Stuay Ieacl also W ceri.vai gene raLiaLxa.. ohaiaugij r b

important for military planners. additional information obtained on a periodic

basis is needed 9 the Infantry training program is to be made as effective ts

possible. This study involved only r. few thousand men, whereas many thou-

sands are trained and assigned to duty. relieving other thousands, An a year's

time. Thus in-service Infantry personnel probably vary greatly from time

to time in both ability and combat readiness. For this reason the over-all

combat proficiency of the Infantry arm can be firmly established only through

a periodic, systematic sampling of the trainee and T/O&E population.

This study points out the degree to which the Infantry training goals are

being met at present, but the existing situation is probably fluid, Before

changes in training policies and procedures are made. deficiencies current

at the time should be carefully assessed.

9
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DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH
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ZTRODUCTIOIN

The need to knew hiw well the nvormge kiisntryua'n retaica k~h essential

combat skills taught tn. b~ssc tratnir~g presents~ s~ cemt~nut~ig problem fer the

military leader. The degree tio wb~ch men tend to forget thest akills through

lack of pric'tice after Uiey Mcf.cimpleted baisic t.rain g-;r fet the degree

to which trainees r cyiachieve the standards estitbliahed for them-i±s a

factor bea~ring on~ moty ~spects of trafri~ng anrd operational plan~ning.

In an emergency wnrraritfrig N1llscale mobil zation, for examnple. deft-

ctencies .eimncg men teen'med tc be rez-dy for comba,, would present a serious

hazard As a bnsee fcr planning to meet s~chi defic'e.-cies, or '.o prevent them,

the Army needs ace,_,vte Mcnfrmaticn on 4,e ctirrent retention cf skills among

men at all levels cf training.

This study was Alritended to determ.r~e how well -,he typical, ýnffantryman

known the iL-seentinal camrbai. sklils at the e,:d of ench stage cf~ h'ý iraindg.

and how well. he retaiA these sk-Ails at v~r~rouu time3 4tfer- btaic tratring. Its

secondary purposes were to fird out whi.:t skIls ~rr learaed and relairned

least effectively. and to !nwestignte the relations~hips beivieer vg~rious back-

ground racd ifor~fce'fa~cters *,rd the le-yei of skill qch.-eved.

'This xtudy w,-,s carried oul. 'i close assoclation wJ'Uh ar allied T'isk,

KNOWHOLD. ccrducted by the Training Mdethods Di-VAsIcn., Huma.n RsBources

Research Office, for the pv-rpcse cof determnlntrg the level of zetention. of

basic mi'LLtar;' kncwledge. ICNOWHOLD ir, primarily c.inrc Ierred* with knowledge

or Izform.',ta.%~a. SK,.'LLEHOA*.OD w~itý sk,.1fl or pcrformn-ýce S1I.,CE basiuc mil.Itary



knowledge might well be retv.!ned while the b&,s9c mlltary ski.ll were for-

"gotten, or vice versa. comparison of theme retention rates would be of value

to those respomsible for the conduct of refresher training and the planning of

the various training programs. The amcunt of time devoted to those subjects

in which thi lev,•; of knowledge and skill Is high could be maintalned or

reduced, whereas the training time assigned to those subjects In which the

retentio level is low could be increased.

PROCEDURE

The plan of the study involved giving a standard performance test of the

fundamental Basic Combat skills to a representative sample of trainees and

Infantry personnel at four stages of the Army career cycle.

Personnei Included In the Study

The sample of men tested _'xicluded the following:

(1) Pre-cycle trainees. These men were tested before Basic Com-

bat training; they had been in the Army only *. few days.

(2) Basic Combat trainees. These men were testcd at the comple-

tion of the e!ght-week Basic Combat training (ATP 21-1 14) !/. during which

they were taught the combat sk.lls upon which the testing is based.

(3) Advanced Infantry trainees. IL addition to eight weeks of B&sic

Combat training, this group had completed eight weeks of Advanced Infantry

training (ATP 7-600t/.

I/ Department of the Army, ATP 21-114, Basic Combat Training Pro-
irnfor Male Milita Personirril Without Pr-o-r'-Ser--,l-e7W fington, Iit.,

21 Office. Chief of Army Field Forces, ATP 7-600, Individual Training
Prog-ram for Liitht Weaps atryman (MOS 4745), Fort Monroe, Va..
12 September i ff

12;



toste p~eW .Ti group Includedal otested at a later stige in tho Army career cycle. Service time

f for men In thics group ranged from- four months tc. several years.

At each training level tho personnel tested were chosen

from selected Army posts in f:'.ve of the six Army ardat. In

order to ensure that the personnel tested at the Basic Cxnbat

,'and Advanced Infantry levels itere rapresentative of all Basic

Combat and Light Infantry Army personnel, the 0-3 and his staff

at each post selected typical companies from those which were

available. In most instances, all companies which were grad-

uated during the week when th,3 research team was present re-

ceived the tests.

At the T/O&E level, the cormpanias selected were those which

G-3 personnel of the division f'elt were representative of the

division as a whole. So neit.ir the poorest nor the best

companies, according to G-3 of.nions were chosen.

The testswere administered to the various groups during the

six-month period February-Jul:y 1954.o The number of men at each

level of training tested in each Army area is shown in Table 1.

Ma jWU•jd Proficienc . i: ic Combat

Although only in combat can a soldier's fighting skill and

behavior be determined beyond question, they can be measured

and predicted with some degree of accuracy by means of specially

prepared tests. Lacking a ccn"Aat criterion, researchers must

rely on tests which require tVa soldier to exercise the skills

which are generally regarded a! most essential to successful

combat performance.



Tatle 1

51R8Z AND GEOURAP=I DI9IRIRIXMO
F M ADPEM L IW3MD IN THE A)P

* Le Total, Rubew Tested In Bach ArAW Arms

or Ihewr Area I Area 2 Area 3 Ares 5 Arem 6

Trinf Tested (D~ix) (K=o) (Jackson) j(Benning) (Canson) COrd)

Pro-Gyula %69 144 133 1~49 - 1~43

Scadnt 1,365 350 360 360 .... 295

I fti7 12268 305 368 330 .. 215

T L,364 -- -- 72B 636 --

Tota l 4, 53.6 799 861. 839 728 636 653

1
--- > *-'.•. ~ . .



A'I '1 uw dywst ýdkeni jr uLd~vid-_4,t PM-fL.,erx3 Tes'..

flasic Conoh:.r (SPT BC was 11- n.e s',.a4't rd~zed per...m~nc ten., Aaijla-

(it( wý it. whs( b of rac Fke~ r tho ~d.)nrnt evrnbý, sk\t1li pro~serild 'n the

n #i ( rf~d *rrAtoviwig Pr tgr-P rn ATP 21-114) Dcs'grifd im Measuire tbe

wt incri 0~ nke wt.. 1 ý ..c fi~&i.vd bzsi~c ra4.,kig, tl, t 'ea-. is qu .e sim

lair lo 7t. irýf~c-ericy cr 's ;A4,# teu&'s vvrm;Aiy gýven ait the end of trainng,

j'iv IewR t.,A berX dv.'.tlpped ,c pre:v COL1 reSf-: ?rL+J ;;" HLmaw, aeacArch

ij't W t.(i."t i:0-..e (74 tý*- Pet'bflrJ k.1 ~~c Brnrnch. The Adjta-

) ,i , rl --- IU'of -ce wir A1H.m Rese're iir" r -t Nr 2 The feet is admin-

c-( -f--: q., r i' w Ox 1 vo- r'rg :di 17 statiorik';in turn,

.V -> -;-v "r.)o cv iri.r.( rs c iecki tic -r , ruces perforrnameo on a,

oN jr~ilir r-f a[, vi -l bv'h.'\jýr icre :.F 1 .. g V.ek cnrmb .i- skxll. Tht maximum

mcc 'ci ?.:r.. ~ ~'e r rf 170 lvýn represcn~iir; perfect

0i c7 wfn,2.tL Ak tai ~e's vd, F, ýet.i '*n , ~d vid-, Ii, Ems n t':e 8 vb

Kf"" c Ovr'r - g ý,'ese 4Ak. ti 1Rare lz1s %c it z,:l t ai & grC~u of traL nir g experts

agrec.d are r$taadl~n& fur 'h. cnrth1- n~a.y;r o~ know The com-bat skillis

abo'u' hcw W#:-L ':hf snldicr perfcrrwb dw. cr:i~c-. rsjkb ls, ~a8test pro-

vided a sahw4%c.ory me..tiurt. fe r lit pLirpl.r! of hý hs szý.idy, of the proficiency

'he h,4. ittlaned

31 '1ccthui~c:i Reic~r, 0~ tA 1,r Hiimnýtm Re--L~v.-:!s Rct'sarch Offt..., j~tl-
OpmrtsZ' of P4'. f,%cne T*vsls for 1Re c- C#-rnb:_i3ýd ; r.,fjntr~vTr.!%:sbg,

-A rGK Ser-tt i---ue C~ F~ Cý'.iet n Tt'esearciF
Un.tNi 1, CONARC. J.hIky 1955.



Table 2

00600 SKILWS nCw IN TH3 IRDIVfJAL PROFICIC
TROT: MABIC C(OMT

.s Item Content

1. FIrst Aid Splinting a broken lee; treating for abock;

applyng touArniquet; treating inWured back;

administering morphine
2. ObOWmatiou and M±litary Observing and reporting informtion; bandling

SN'. &ad captured documents; observing fire

3. Map Reding orienting a mp; determining azimuth; reading

distance scales; reading coordinates; locating

points on the mp
&. C a Shooting an azimithj setting the ccatass for

night use; reading u comrss; determining back

azimuth

5. Signal ComnMioations Connecting the EE-8 telephoae, installing

batteries, calling svithbboard; operating the

telephone on common battery; knowledge of

phonetic alphabet; use of AN/PJC-6 radio
6. Care of Clothing and Care of combat boots, mess kit, cartridge belt,

EqUipwnt rifle barrel, field bag, rifle stock, fatigue

shirt, bayonet, rifle sling, collar insiais

7. Field Fortifications Selecting fortifications best for certain

tactical situations--includes hasty positions,

prone shelters, one-san foxboles, etc.
8. Mines and Booby Traps Locating a buried mine, prob'ng, and clearing

trip vires; assembling and b.oby-trapping an



-bteet Item Content

8. an d DooW Trays antitank mine using an MI fuse, dumn cap,
charg, etc.

9. eqUA Fmtimo •Xdentifying mud positioning the sqiuad mabers

In squad di nd•, equaA colum, as skirmishers,

and mroh colum formtIons

10. BMep ZaimtiAU IstizmtiJ range to distant taUrgets at ranges

Of 100-500 yards

.U. XoLdvidual Tactlic Hitting the garnd, creeping, and cravling;

utilizing cower; firing fron prone position;

rushing; firing from inside buildings; assault

vith a grenade

12. OzAd Tactics Knowledge of fire ccam'nds; identifying vario•s

arm and had saignal

13. X1 Rifle: Dissmumbly Disassembling the Ml rifle in leas than 40

and Amssehy seconds; asseembling in less thean 80 secomlo

14. 3a Ritlut 8Owk, Adjusting battle clojts to correct fire and

MaIne t to obtain lhts on three targets at different

ranges

13. Light MNabhine Oi: Disassembling the IG; assembling and adjuating

Dismasembly and Lssembly head•a•ae; imediate action

16. Light Mwkhie uan: Setting slide for rnge and deflection knob for

sight setting vindage; elevating and traversing an designated

targets for correct sight pictl•re in 20-25

seconds

17. Roclet LaWanher AssembliuS the 1aumber; proper loading

proce•ure; safety precautions, sighting;

disaemeling the veapon

1C~j



Bioraphical Information

Each fadividual tested also filled In a biographical Information sdeet. In

order to supply Informatina about his service background wlebh nmt be

related to his perforance oan the proficiency test. This iniformatio was

supplemented by information from the AGO Form 20.

For Pre-cycle, Basic Combat, and Advanced lafantry trainees, Informs-

tion was obta!ned on the following topics: Area I scores from the Army

Classification Battery, place of birth. age at last birthday, formal education.

prior military training, race, and enlistment status. For TlO&E personnel.

Information was also obtained on the following topics: elapsed time since the

completion of Basic Combat training. combat experience, place where Basic

Combat training was received, branch of service, length of service, current

Army grade, and Military Occupational Specialty.

The Basic Military Prof1clency Test (BMPT)

The personnel Included in the sample also took a paper-and-pencil test,

the Basic Military Proficiency Test (BMPT), on their knowledge of the sub-

ject matter given In the Basic Combat training program. The BMPT. developed

by the Personnel Research Branch of The Adjutant General's Office. substan-

tially covers the Basic Combat training curriculum. It Is divided Into seven

parts contalning 183 mulUple-choice items in all; for each item the ezaminee

Is required to choose the best of four answers. Following are the areas of

knowledge surveyed by the test, and the number of items In each pert:

(1) Army Organizatson and Customs 13 items

(2) Care of Self in Combat 45 items

(31 Combat Training 45 items

17
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(4) Special Skills 15 items

(5) Weapons 30 item.

(6) Intelligenoe Mad Security Is items

(Y) Care of1 S&l and Personal Equipmewn 30 items

This test was given in conjunctim with the allie4 Task. KNOWHOLD.

which was studying the level of reteton of basic military knowledge. The

inclusion of the BMPT in the testing projram made possible a direct a*=-

parron of the retention level of military' knowledge with that of military skill.

RESULTS

Differences In Inteli gence (Aptitude Area I)

Aptitude Area I scores had been obtained for all of the subjects Included

in the study, as a measure of over-all Intelligence. This score is an average

of scores on the reading vocabulary, arithmetical reasoning, and pattern anal-

ysis tests of the Army Classification Battery. Inasmuch an training experience

and previous research with in-service personnel it indicate that trainees of

high intelligence make higher scores on the typical end-of-training proficiency

tests, it was necessary to take this factor Into account. If large differences

in intelligence exist between groups, differences in proficiency scores could

be due to intelligence rather than to the amou~nt or level of training.

The average Aptitude Area I score for the men at each level of training

is shown in Figure 1. The differences between training levels, tested for

their statistical significance, wei-e found to be true differences rather than

41 For example, see Technical Report 19. See also Technical Report 16
of th" Human Resources Research Office. Traldnin Acghevement in Dsic Com-
bat Squads With Controljled ApU4, by Donald C. Findlay. Seymour -. Matyas.
and Herman Rogge IW. Human Research Unit No. 1. OCAFF. January 1955.

18
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&fferez'ces 4 1,~ cemtiIi t.cc'ýr eý a ly by,ý cibixce r.,.c F.p'eB r eýct1 ir.6.r%-

ing level at each post are comnpared ini Fig~;,re 2 These differenaces were

also tested for their uthttcLDgnificarce. xnd ini most instances were

found to be reugl rather ehirn chance d'fTerences

An Figaeo I shown, the Binic: Comnbat ý,rairees, a. a group. h~d higher

Area I scores than either Advairn:ed %fa.ntry or T/O&1? personoel. Uunder

the present eliafic~aicn an~d v.s3- gnrnnt systei-,n, &fter bz-eic traiidbng large

numbers of the higher-cap~ik de persvtcel dire st~rtt to Yjervi!ce schools, given

special di~:y. and sc cn, wli ~ie vei1 hoi !be ;.pll~udie level for Advztced

infantry trainees an~d for T/O&S hfr perr'.'nel ý, sonewhuit reduced.

7Tie relatismship be~tweer ,.,F:e Arer I szort- saud tclal score onl the

per~formance test wi, s ec~rnpa.e-.i c! r i per&:nii,.t- At~ th Basic Cvmbzi level

&L correlation crdeffic~ert ol .67 wgs c bý,.%)ed, for Uhe: Adyrý-ced tInfantry

anmd T(O&BE levels the tt vi*swere 51 ý,- 53, respeclvely; thsem

~vaiues enre s,14Cst~ca ly gnAic , n-aeae i d -g thi e'..iýppvr' theccl-

siicn that tre~iriees of 1hggher =.ge;,cŽ 'ke higher aczvres va te'sz of

comba.t sk~h. The mee&.m acrýK; ojtejrdard dsilh,.,eQa fis~acoi

signrificaunce Ct ý.ests), ý,-crd ciac, fo;ef.~wi 'r eacici of the groups

tested at evchi cf the tl'em1 ý !I 45 n.y be. i ýn' t 'she mppend~is

Over-Ad Preftlecy Lecvel

The average scores made on ýhe dd Px~ofi.cieaicy Test: BStic Comn-

6,a by each grozp tested cl e,%clo Ir I tig .Levek., xs well Fts a cempg~risor of

the four trei~L~r'g lev-els, 'ae g%,,, eý- ,! F,.g'.'.ras 3 -a 4 T~he tevel cA osk~II as

expected, t--,cre.L..ed prcgres,* i.i wi-, -. e * f 'er,%.4ng retcev-ved, 'he

hiov's-ý -9c ftgt 6crc, .g ir ~. de* TbO&?4 E- n:t-rie. r~.~d 1he ,ezc ?h-ghest b~y
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A .1van.:ed ls.f;~n'ry ir--i iiet&. t t4 cleý4r th~a, ingror ii the výAir ý)ur.s

j.gl 4,.nkS ;Af'4' F~es. IA*6 iA 44~ f-.,,I !ýg N - yp A C",d I .r I,' V rna't, a I ýr I'Ar at: 'm -r

b P~k I fzoni I tit j w ii.' ju .diu iod P.-4 I tit io Ct V C duty W.4.

3t *htinud be ne.T 4d, iow v-'r. ,,)&,E '~ T 1.' ve! the a~verage

q,. ;rc aiv con'idcraubiy ni~r~ri c4A1 M, wb'h 01vlfir "t perc 1iC :?core on t~

t( 'A On the . vcr,.gc. ',hc B-.is c Cy'mb.ýi trwr;:iees pasH,'d o,.iy 62 pt r cent of

n,, Iterns, the Auianvcd .spf..iiry waiaci 64prci- ri hc T/&Eper-

sonnet 70 per cent. inwnmuch as the 'teat was~ designeiv# to est the funda zenlata-

an~d only th~e f.Izd4rmcntads--j dif vt subje'ct matier irn itie. training program,

f..ziure to pt*JS ial leatsi 80 to 90 per cent of the Aems iuadi.ý.tes tha; the level c

accomptiatanen; of twh varioum grfoups falls~ short of trainin~g objectives.-1

S/ These objective~i are specifically stutec ;.n ATP 2!1- 114 and ATP 7-600
Tie a.t - states them tlhun in part. "Specific trair~ing objectives are to tratin

trie soldie~r in~ basic m;.k. ary subjects on -the fsundamem~als of iLnfamflry combat
w~tRCia wili ins'aure ihat he.

t iv~rderstands supply economy acid maintains his clothing and
eqkipment .. in *he field.

M'iu ab)4 to amrch varying distances .;move in the fteldl using only
Lrcompass to~ waitain diz-ec~iion locate I.imself and common objecz8 on a -map,

"Undoerstands the me~tor~g andi need for basic- in 1tigence.. detects
an~d properly reporU~ simwple mi~xt'ry infaraorrkt"o; re,4.ogwzes c~lassified mate-

rt ipd property B"teguards Aý
'Understands and. in abLe to appiy. u.nder sa~rx,1it4 dd or actual cornb&ý

c(. d&Qcna,.the pr.ýnc,;pit s of concealment~ andc cumoufli-ge, cover and movemer~t.
awld is-able to take xi~ d2procct~ive ý,cztn^s ag&u% npl armor, arid
Jit~mi.vnted groumd atzLaclke

'~M~ p~ ~e~e ~ ~ irember 4A .& pc'rol vr &s : ndvda
flf~n~ut or observer.

"In. able to& uo .,s a tne~s-sezger and operate r.td4otIclphone2 and fieLd
;c Icphone equipmeapi

'is able' to u se. detect. iaitd disarm rpne b c) bOy trape, and acccorn-
.L~sb s~mple dem'*)taons iand mrnirAe fed bre'fhiag.

~.ablýý iý, ftirt prrsfciAentliy w.uy individcal .p1fr. ry wezipoiE,9
'aca sere " anymemer e th crc of;L cow-erve inantr.Usht
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Since scores on the performance test could have been affected by differ-

ences in intelligence between the groups as well as by achievement, it is

desirable to remove the effects of intelligence to get at a purer measure of

achievement. To do this a ststistlcal technique (analysis of covariance),

which makes it possible to equate the groups in intelligeace. was employed.

When Whis technique was used, the results of the analysis of the test scores

reflected differences in achievement uncomplicated by any difference in

intelligence.!/

Proficiency In the Various Combat Skills

One of the values of the idlivdual Proftc~ency Tese: Ba!c Combat is

the fact that it conta'ns separate subtests. each of which furnishes a score

on a specific combat subject or sk4ill. To determine vhich combat skills show

the most improvement after addit'onal training and which show the least, the

average oicores on 1he 17 subtests for the four tra!niztg level groups were

comparei. (See Figure 5.)

These compar-:sonki Indict, e 4khat, cn the a,''erage proficiency in a

particular subject cir skill ircres.-es wfld: additi,,t zc~v-ng. r/ I& per-

sonnel were fn,-nd to be eqtml or superior to Bislc Comrnb.at. trainees in all,

subjects and skills exceFt Range Estimation and Roct:et Launcher. T/O&E

personnel were also foir d to be equal or superior to the Advanced Infantry

tra•nees in all subjects and skills except Signal Communications, Mines and

Booby Traps, Range Estr'mation, and Rocket L.Wuncher. "it should be recalled.

however, that both the Basic and the Advanced trainees have higher Intelli-

gence scores than the T/U&E personnel Therefore, analyses of covariance

•/ Details of the stistical an~lyvia ray be obtaned by interested
readErs on request to th,. Director's Office. HiumRRO.
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10, General Militiiry Subjects

7 dnocmbut
j6 I(NO14221&)

L.1

21 (rN-1310)
0 A_________________

1 .Virst 2 .Cbeervation 3Jbpy .Ccupauws Ga eo
Aid sand ftlitary fting~n Cowunil- Clothuing sai

tnte11impoce cations Uwpd~t

10
9- Twtical Subjects
8-

7.11.14 O.Mines and 9.Squad 10.RsWVI.W_
Fortifiesr- Booby Tmpap Forma- zat1- Mmal otioS a aa tics
tions tions mistion

10 Weapons Subjects MonoW
9
8

2.

13.1113 RIf3A: 1145EI RiLfle: 15.Uigt 1.Ligbt 17.Rocket Aeap
Disessly Sight Macbins Mabins Launcher Beare

und esmbly Adjuatwuit Gun: Dis- Oun:Sibht

and. se-
bl~y

WQ0TI: See Table A-4. nigure 5



were applied to determine whether the hlgh(-ýr accres .-,f the Basic and

Advanced trainecn (-a theoe ok~illa3 represented true superiority of achieve-

went or merely differenc a in Aptttude Area I scores or chance d~ffe-ronces.

The resulta!' showed that they we-re truly superior itk these skills;, that is,

their higher scores on~ tht~se subtests were not due to thl'~r higher Area I

scr~mu. In average perior'mance on three subtea~ts, Comvpass, Field Fortifi-

cations. and Light Machino Gun Disassembly and Assernbly, no significant

difo'rence, between T/O&E and Advausced Infantry perpsonnel was found.

Advanced Infantry tridnees were found to be ongerior to Basic Combat

traimvees in about half the subjects sand oskills tested.. in-,ý subtests o~n which

the Basic C:mbat group scored higher than the Advanced trainees were First

Aid. Squad Formations, individual Tactics, Care of Clotodng and Equipment,

Observatifon qnd Miitary Intelligence. Squad Tactics, Ml Rifle D~isassembly

and Assembly, Wi I Rifle Sight Adjustment, and Rocket Launcher. Again, the

fact that the Basic Combat trainees had a higher intelligence level than the

Advanced group had to be considered. Therefore, statistical analyses (analy-

see of c~ovariance) were used here alao, to find out If the differeuces observed

repremo-M~ed true differences. rather than variations due to Area I scores or

chance -factors. These analyses shawed that in seven of the udIcis the Basic

Combat trainees were really superior. For two subteats, Squad Formations

and Ca~re of Clothing and Equipment, no significant diference between the

two grmups was found when intelligence differences were taken into &ccoeMLnt.

Attention should be called to the fact that for some of the curriculum

asubjefto In fte Basic Combat program no additional training is given in the

7~See TableA-5.

A/ Detail~s of the statistical analyses for the various subjects and skills

may'Be obtained on request to The Director's Office. HuxnRRO,
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Advanced Infantry program. The amount of additiomal training given at the

Advanced Infantry level for subjects tested by the IPT:BC is shown in Table

3. For the subjects in which no additioual training was gim. the differosce

batween scores made at the end of the Basic Combat program and at the sed

Pf the Advwwcd 2nfantry program is a true measure of retention; that is,

the amount recalled after a period of time without additional practce.

As Table 3 shows, these skills were First AMi, Observation and Military

Intelligence, Care of Clothing and Equipment. Irdi•Idual Tactics. Ml Rifle

Disassembly and Assembly. and MI Rifle Sight Adjustment. The fact that

the Advanced Infantry truinees made significantly lower scores on all these

subjects except one stiggests that some forgetting (bss occur when there is

no practice. The exception was Care of Clothing aad eqtuIpment which is,

-of course, a skill practiced by a-ll military perscnne~.

Differences Between Posts At the Basic Combat Anc Advanced Infant
Training Levels

A comparison of the differences between posts at the Basic and Advanced

training levels is also pertinent. Post-by-post comparisons for each of the

subjects and skiUs tested are given In Tables 4 and 5.

Since significant differences In intelligence betweei the trainees from

post to post were fouid, statistical analyses (analyses of covariance) were

made to determine If inter-post differences in test performasce were a

function of Intelligence or of training and other factors operative at each

post. Again, it was found that differences in performance, at tvth the Basic

and Advanced levels, could not be accounted for by initial differences in

Area I scores; in other words, the differences found were not due to differences

2 3



rMTM BD VO O I M3 COMT 9KIIJ.5 ATM

ADVAN IMinr TFAKING YZVL

Advaam.d Ivrantry 2rainian
Hours of-

Subject Tested BasIC C mt Hourn of Bosu' or
By the WPTUO Tftalalag Light Infantry Heavy Infaumw

(AMP 21-11h) Training Tiniag
_______(ATP 7-"0) (AIP 74501)

1. first AI 0 0

2. Obo 'w to n oad0
Military Istuie11ce I

3. NOp Andiag

~.Signal Commanstlons 6 4

6. Core of Clothing and
XqpILVMnt 120 0

7. Field Yortificationa,4

8. Kinmi end ucby Traps

9. Squad Formations 64

10. ho.-Ol zst iitimmcU 1'l0iý 170?J

U1. Indivridmal Tactics 80 0

12. SquwTac tics 16 46

1.3. M1 Rile,: DimsaOd1y
and Asesd3y 9w 0 0

14. DI. P1ifle: Sight Adija3stmt 0 0

16. Ltsbt Mhh On:
Sight Sattift

61-MU zmok 4 It

SWMad ogm van w w. ld. d in Meaining unit.
rif e itr~actlem md V ame txamia vidt.
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-OM TPA115n AT X=C POMT

Ii Kum Dix Ord Jac
_ _( M (.-350) clam) (1.36)

1. First A£1 6.9 6.2 6.7 7.8

2. Observation azA Military
3. R..sng4.T 5.3 4.8 4.8

3- MP Reading 5.2 4-3 his 5.6
4. coopwa 4.5 5.4 5.6 T.4

5. sigma• ¢oewaloakti"M 5.8 5.6 6.4, 6.4,

6. care of Clothing and
E•j.amnt .5.0 5.1 8.2 8.6

7. F1eld Fortificatiomn 3.3 2.3 5. 7T.3

S. Msnes and ooby Traps 4.6 6.8 8.4 4.7

9. squad Forsmatiu 6.6 6.6 6.9 6.6

10. mp gsBtmtioa &.i -4.3 4.8 6.6

22. Individual lactioc 6.9 6.7 8.0 7.1

12. SqmA Tactics 5.6 5.5 8.6 7.4

13. MI Rifle: Diss* 1y
and Aseenkly 8.1 8.6 8.8 9.1

11. Ml Rifle: Fight Adjustmnt 5.- 6.0 7.4 7-3

15. Light Mache Gun:
Dim•sse ]y and Ass y 4.7 2.11 1-9 4.6

16. Light Mchire Gan: Sight
Setting 5.8 3.7 6.1 6.1

17. Rooket Launcher 7.0 6.1 7.7 9.5

Averagpe Subtest Score 5.5 5.4 6.4 6.9
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___________ 04%9=NZ T*MiM AT1 UCH PMW

I- First AlA 7.1 6-T .5.8 7.0
2.- Obse Vtion wA KIlltsay

Xnt~11ience 14.9 4.0 3.1 14.8
3. lJsp neading 14.5 6.9 5.2 6.z
14. Cmjsaa 5.0 14.6 5.8 9.14
5. 8i4,a1 Cian".itoatns 7.5 6-3 6.6 8.1.
6. Car. at clothing a04

Iqaipumnt~ 6-1 14.1 7-5 8.6
7.Field Fortification 5.2 2.3 1. .

8. MUMeS and Boby Trars 8.0 8.14 7.'7 7.3
9. SqWAIpMortjIons 6.5 8.0 7.8 3.8

10. ftnee Estiztions 14.3 4.2 14.7 8.2
11- Indiviidusa Tactics 6.,9 5.9 7.4 6.l
12. Squad4 TacticS 3.2 6.9 7.9 8.0
13. MI Rifle: Dizas~ww~bi

andAsesmbly 7.14 6.2 8.595
116- MIRifle:' SightAdjustment, 5.7 5.9 5.7 7.0
15. Light Mwha&bn 0"n:

DiSSOa l r sseu1aM~ y 6.0 14.9 5.9 6.6
2.6. LIght Machine Gun:

Siebt Setting 6.2 5.9 6.8 6.6
17. Rock~et lAunaher 5.14 6.9 7.14 9.8

Av~ravp &ibtest Booms 5.9 5.8 6.14 7.14
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in Intelligence. This was true for every skill tested., as well as for the

total scores.9/

The fact that significant differences were found between posts at both

the Basic and the Advanced training levels suggests that there in corisiderable

varlatikm between posts in the extent to which the training goals for ithe 17 com-

bat skills are being met. Many factors, such as varlatiqog or defecto in the

training equipment being used. the kind and quality of training techniques, or

variations in the caliber of training personnel available, for examplie0 may

be responsible for this situation.

In spite of the differential effects of these and other factors.- it il proba-

bly true that the procedures used at Port I for teaching one skill may be

such that the trainees learn quickly and well; likewise the procedures used

at Post 2 for teaching another skill may be superior. Thus inspection of the

procedures used at a post for teaching a subject In which the trainees the.,re

excel may disclose training techniques useful to the entire Army. Universal

adoption of such techniques might raise the training level for this subJe9t

throughout the Army.

Retention After Basic Combat TiraLzaI-

Of major interest in this study is the extent to which T/O41E persexml

have retained the virious combat skills taught in basic training. As a me-s

ure of retention at the T/O&E leve%, the test scores were grouped according

to the vnv~ber of elapsed noaths since basic training. These results, shown

in Figure 8. indicate a steady decrease In skill for the first 18 months follow-

ing basic training. After 18 nuths. however, there ts a definite trend toward

9/ D)etails of the atatistical *nalyses may be obtained on request to Ti"
Dfretor's Office. HumRRO.
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an Increase in the level of ekill. After three years it is evident that the

ritendno level to as high as it is ome month after Basic Combat training.

These treadu indicate that during the 18-24 mwnth period following basic

t~'uing some significant factor is at work. One such factor is the depar-

ture of Selective Service draftees following their two years of service; only

Regular Army personel remain In service loager. There is a strong pesi-

bility tO do lower motivation of the Selective Service group resuls in a

lower level of c3d1l; when only the more highly motivated RA personnel are

examnend. no low. of skitl Is noted. In general, nevertheless, the more expe-

rimiced seodiers know the skllsJ well. Although there Is a slight drop in the

out" after one or two years, the (A t•at average T/O&E scores are higher

that Advancod lfntry scores clearly shows that there has been no decline

In the genaral Lvel o* tskilL instead. the lwl of skill increases among T/O&M

Personnel.

The retentlen of the skills on each subtest after variwos periods of time

I shown in Teble S. For some of tht skills t. definite improvement with time

in service can be seen; -or other skills the reverse is true or the level of

skill remains constant.

Relsaau/_p Betwefn Knowledge and Skill

Since the personnel included in the study also received a paper-and-pencil

test designed to measure their knowledge of the Basic Combat subject matter.

it was posible to ,ompare their performance on the knowledge test directly

with their performance on the skill& tust.

For the Basic Combat trainees a correlation of .G8 was found between
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AVRAMe M5MW1 BOW;OF T/00' T•MtU L
YO SPucm PWaDS APUR LOA imWamo

W $sthm Bae Ds10o Codat Traing

Soej*)•m t I (H mLy (Fem to tywZ 1 A )

i.. -rs7 t .ir 8.8 8.3 7.8 7.9 8.4 6.9
2. Olsmsst,,tn 4m

Milta.rys '1 ".T T.0 3-9 4.0 14.4 J1.6

3. asp Rum1 7T3 ToO 6.7 6.6 T.1 7.8

4. Cesqms 6.8 6.5 4.9 6.8 6.7 7.3

""p, sB l Colimmi•atin 7.:L 6.6 6.5 7.2 T73 7.3

Zqp• mnt 8.11 8.3 7.7 8ol ?.9 8.8

7.Fl.3Articatam Fl.8 5.1 5-7 5.4 4.8 5.1

8o Kius an Booby Trapj 7.4 7.5 7.8 7.8 8.0 6.5

9. 7 toram.toas 7.6 7-3 6.7 6.8 7.4 8.2

10. BX Zstirntion 5.0 4.8 5.0 1.8 5-3 5.2

11. IniviSdual Tactios 7.8 7.2 T.0 7.2 7.3 7.9

12. ftad Tctics 7.9 7.8 T.5 7.8 7.3 8.4

13. Vl Rine: Dimesbly
MAuAembly 8.4 8.8 9.2 9.2 8.9 9.2

14. ml Ifle: :SLgt
Mwjusi.nt 8.2 7.3 6.7 7.3 7.2 7.8

15. lt Mabchin Om:
Disassembly and Asseb3y 4.9 6.1 6.1 6.0 6.0 6.8

16. L•g•t .•ahine Gun,
8 ght setting 8.1 8.4 7.9 8.2 7-7 8.1

17. Rocket YAUnCher 6.9 7.5 7.2 T.6 7.5 7.1

Total 12.8 119.5 17.0 118.2 119.9 26.5
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the BMPT aud the XI'T:BC. For the Advanced Infantry trainees and T/O&P

persmnel *•h coefficients were .47 aid .2, respectively. It would seem,

therefore. *hat rms who do well on the knowlodge test tend to perform well

on the tests of combat skill.

A direct comparison of the scores made at the varioum training levels

on the two tests ia shown in Figure 7. The T/O&E persomel were divided

into two groups: Infantry and Inhftry-associated. All personnel with an

MOW of either 4745 (light weapons Infntry) or 1812 (beavy weapons Iafntry)

constituted the Infantry group. Personnel whose jobs might require that they

support or be affiliated with front-line Infantry in combat made up the

lahutry-asmociated group. The two T/O&E groups were also compared for

various time periods after the completion of Basic Combat training. These

divisions were made according to the procedure adopted by the authors of

the allied HurmRRO study, KNOWEOLD, "The Retention of Baslc Military

Knowledge.* so that a direct comparison between level of knowledge and

level of skill could be made.

A comparison between knowledge and skill after the effects of intelligmece

have been ruled out is shown in Figure 8. For this comparison, the Aptitude

Area I scores of each group have been adjusted at 100-that is. the scores

represent the performance of the man of average intelligence on the two tests.

Other Variables and Proflcienpy

Comparisons of certain backgrcund variables with scores on the 1PT:BC

showed that most of these factors had little rela&ronshlp to the total scvre.

Of the 13 yariables examined there were, however. three exceptions: Previous
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military training, formral education. and regular A;-my versus draftee wtatuu

proved to be related to the total score. Personnel with previous military

* experience made higher scorez on the test at all levels of training. Regvlar

Army personnel also performed better than draftees at all levels of trainftg.

Ln addition, It was found that the total score on the test Increased with the

amount of formal education received. High school graduates raade higher

scoores thin primary sehool graduates, and college graduates made higher

scores than high school graduakts.LO/ These differences were statistlcallr

significant.

IMM114GS AND CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study support the following conclusions:

11) On an over-.all basis, it was found that the level of basic combat

skill increases with the stmount of training received. The train~ing programs

are successful in raising the typical infartryman's level of combat skill from

the time he is Inducted uantil the time he to assigned to active duty with a

T/O&E wait.

(2) The failure of personnel at all the training levels to pass more

than 70 per cent, of the Items an the combat skills performance subtests

indicates that the trai~nin goals specified by the Army Training Programs

*.nd by the Infantry experts ame not being realized.

(3) With intetUgemoe differences ruled out, T/O&E~ personnel were

found to be equal or superior to the Baslc trainees In all subjects and skills

ewoept the following:

(a) Mange Estimation

(b) Rocket Launcher

I0/ Those Meatiomships, are shown in Table A-$.
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T/O&E personnel were also eoval or superior to the Advanced infantry

trainees in all subjects and skills except:

(a) Signal Commun.cations

(b) Mines and ]Booby Traps

(c) Range Estimation

(d) Rocket Launcher

Similarly. Advanced Infantry trainees were fotmd to be superior

to the Basic Combat trainees in all subjects and skills except the followinr.

(a) First Aid

(b) Individual Tactics

(c) Observation and Military Intelligence

(d) Squad Tactics

(e) Ml Rifle Disassembly and Assembly

(f) Ml Rifle Sight Adjustment

(g) Rocket Launcher

With the exception of Squad Tactics and Rocket Launcher, no additional train-

ing in any of these skills had been received by the Advanced Infantry grou.

That some forgetting of these skills did take place is therefore

indicated. However, the differences between the average scores although

statistically aignificant, ore quite small; there is some question concernng

their practical significance. It is, in any event, apparent that all of the scores

are lower than the level of proficiency desired.

(4) With differences of intelligence ruled out, the fact that igngfo

differences were still found between posts for the various combat skill. sq

gests that the training goals for particular PtIlls are being achieved slightll

better at some posts than at others.
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No one post, however, was significantly superior to all others in all skiUs.

It appears that particula. trWainig techniques may be employed at woe poet

h result Lan hiheir level of performunce; inspection cd the paIrticlar

L arnig situatioa at each poet might lead to a standardisation of training

techniques and an eventual Improvemeat of the performance level through-

oat the Army.

(5) It to clear that the proficiency level is highest among the TIO&E

personnel. Whether this level is satisfactory is another question. In the

event of war, these personnel would probably be assigned to combat immedi-

ately; it is not Ukely that there would be sufficient time to administer any

additional training. For this reason, all possible steps should be taken to

remove any deficiencies as soon as they are found. The fact that the level

of skill declined somewhat between one and three years after Basic Combat

training suggests that specific refresher courses might be profitably !ncluded

in the T/O&E training program.

(6) Results of the paper-and-pencil test of Basic Combat skills

agreed with the results of the performance test. On both tests, Infantry per-

sonnel scored higher than the Infantry-assoc.ated personnel. In general, both

knowledge and performance scores increased with longer time in Eervice.

(7) At all levmla of training Regular Army personnel were found to

do better than draftees. Personnel with previous military experience also

made higher scores on the test. In addition, it was found that test perform-

ance improved with the amount of formal education received. It can be

concluded, therefore, that Army-oriented, experienced, and educated per-

sonmel will do better on tests of combat skill than personnel not so qualified.

(8) It was found that, as military instructors are weU aware, trainees

of higher intelligence make higher scores on perfovrnance tests of combat
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skill. This dlffererve was found at all posts at all levels of training: Basic

Ckmwa, Advamned Infantry, and T/O&R.

Because of a selection effect at the Hasic Combat level, with higher-

aptitude men being given Mpeelalisd training at schools, the Area I level for

Advawod Infantry and T/O&E persomel ti lower tb~n that of Basic Combat

trainees. Nevertheless, their performance scores are higher. The corre-

154ion ialnes obtained indicate thet the level of proficiency ammng these

opq would be still higher if more pere mel with hig Area I scores were

assigned to Infantry.
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Table A-1

AVEPCZ A= I 103 AM VC=E == V=

TceaU ER~tmn=J~ i scaw•

Makmw Average PwUVM rILav a or StO U qet nen
Pos Ares I Az"er I 8oore

:De~vation sod
M~en Boore lint :30 TOtW Booma

Ft-YUKuo 133 96.93 26-161 .51

Dix 140 104.32 16.67 .58

Ord A3 10.28 18.76 .25

jackeor 149 87.20 A8.46 9

~SMAO OWt jr=300 100.93 2o.48 7

Dix 295 1o8.58 19.28 .66

or& 101.67 21.40 .64

Jacks= 365 97.4 18.86 .62

A&8me Iznfantry Kz" 332 96.29 20•.• .61

Dix 309 )jo.46 19.30 .49

Ord 229 100.21 19.38 .116

Jackson 327 87.73 18.24 .49

jDomingn 722 qe.06 19.71 .51

Ca&M 5M8 90.37 18.38 .54

sJ TVl oores for thes V?:3 and Aptitude Area X not Using waei~ a
for ustm s W! tbdus &vZup, it vas not possible to ccqwte t% co•rr2a-
tim efients.
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Table A-2

&tMVMCAM OP DVMMJ6 IN AIWA I ISCOF46 WMMNl TFAM33

EIZWS AND WUI PO~sT

Campar~som TeaL Statistiaely

All
Pre-Cycle-ftsic 0uwiat 3-24I2 Yen.. .01 le0el

Basic Combat--.&Gvaoed Uffltry 5 .9e5 Test .01 level

Aftmeaed Iuforatra-Jr/OWi 7.007 Yesi, .01 Amwel

X C wz 1:59M Up.01 level
pmcce Knox-Ord W est .01 level

K x-Jaekaoo 4-W5 Teo, .01 level
pauDix-Ord 1.'I98 Not 016drdficat

Dix-Jaekson 8.186 Ye., .01 level
Ord.'Jacksmg 9.215 Yes,, .01 level

IniX-DIX 4&.310 Test .01 level
294016 Knox-Ord .293 Not m1g~i"cau1t

Xwux-Jackmon 2.6414 leas* .01 level
Cadst Dix-OMc 3.915 real, .01 leVel

Diz-Jarksoiz 7114h41 Test .01 leftl
Posts Or!I-3wj'xaum 2.72G Test .01 level

A~med noxDIX5.524I Test .01L level
IKmx-0rd 2.556 Yel,j .05 level1

iut 7 Kn2ox-Jacksof i4.54I6 Y~rij .01 level'
Inst~7 Dix-Ord 2.6W8 yeso .01 level

Poss Dx-ackon10.337 Yea& .01 level
PusOrd-jacksmi 6.9m1 Yea" (a1 level

Benning-carscn 1-706 not 61.ai~cant
Posts
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Table A-3

RFWcR CAJ Tt IPT:Brc FtV AML WAINING LEVI" AT ALL PWWT3

Lavel of Average IP;BC Standard

. .Store Devitiuo

,te@-c.lu KIox 32-73 11.91

Dix 32.97 12.12

S45.32 13 72

Jackson 41.59 14.24

Un ie Cmbat Ica" 93,88 15.24

Dix 91.03 14.03

Ord 108.47 13.05
Jacksca 116.90 11.24

Advanced Infantry Knox 1CO.57 12.13

Dix 98,32 13.19

Ord 108.81 11.04

Jackson 124.89 9.68

T/Cm ~ Bennins 123.49 14-29

Carson 115.25 1., 13
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Table A-4

ME SXZWT 8== YW Aki LEMe Or TI

Subtist y3

I. Flrst Aid 5.8 6.9 6.6 8.3

2. Observationa and
Milit••y Intz•eU1 e 3.2 4.6 4.2 4.5

3. 2%p Reading 1.6 5.0 5.7 6.8

4. Countps 3.1 5.7 6.2 6.7

5. signal Com±catic" 2.0 6.1 7.1 6.7

6. Care of Clothing
and quipmet 4.1 6.7 6.6 8.1

7- Field Fcatificatia 3.2 4.6 5.1 5.P

8. Mine. and Booby Trae 3.2 6.1 7.8 7.5

9. Squad Fuamtiom. 3.0 6.7 6.5 7.2

10. Rnge Eattim o 3.1 il. 9  5.4 4.9

11. IMmiv4 wal Tactics 3.5 7.2 6.6 7.3

12. Squad Tatics .9 7.0 6.5 741

1.3. WI Rifle: Disassembly
an Asase•w•y .7 8.4 7.9 6.9

14. N1 Rifle: sbt Mdusttmmt .3 6.5 6.1 7.3
15. Ligb Machine 0m:

Disesseeaby and hmm3y .2 3.5 5.9 5.9
16. Ligt Macin Gun:

Sight Eitting .1 53 6.5 8.2

17. Rocket Launser .1 7.5 7.,4 7.3

Ave*wp Subtwet Scar 2.2 6.1 6.4 7.0
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Sible A-5

AWWMM HUM AND BMICUYFl*UC TEM MP 231 LI ItWE"I DM

SEE AMh= IZVK[B WK ME MV11M 1PICMR OMM

Mý1ts beza I
Dami i "ma -I oc -. Advam -

Combatt ramtmntry P5 mifthaky p

1. l~bAld6.9 6.9 836 2.06 .0 ~ I

2. Obmu-m~t1iu

Mate]11 opme k1. 4-31 4.16 3.30 .0U 2.09 .05

3. 16PAai .18 5.77 6.72 I 9457 .01 9.37 .01

4g. cowma 5.7~4 6."~ 6.55 5.19 .0. 1.93 n

iuatos 5.96 7-9U 6.66 16.s4 a~ 7.23 .001

6. ame at

Bde"6.75 6.61. 8.,20 I -fa 0 18.d .01

fftat~lms I.72 5.17 5.0W, 4,03 .013,2 n

Do~ft rqw 5.98 7.82 7.1.9 20.98 .A1 3.83 .01

9. ftmd

Thtics 7.11 6.1.8 7.38 9.o6 .a1313.20 a

32. 8pmdie42 .11.6 a



UM~ A4ý (COWuatwd)

ADI1.W~ 3MhU3 AND 01037MARM 28T8 CP TIM D SMM¶IF ~M

Adjusted I4Ia5 t

r"be~ aic Advnd CobtAvanced

Advamad Va i 08

SaM Ass6mbly 8.67 7.91. 8-7 04 -1i.W .01

slot
djiustwut 6.30 6.18 7.140 3.75 .01. 14.73 .01

ad Assembly 3.52 5.95 5.80 15.63 .(a .98 s

%am: Sight
.-Otting 5.13 6.39 7.95 14.89 .01 18-82 .01

17. ookekt
Iwanebrr 7 .7J4  7.50 7.28 2.88 .01, 2.69 .01

T~otal Scc-rN, 104.79 109-38 118-51. 6.87 .01 144.62 .01
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table A-6

VARrIA&•M, FcO8R Cc•, W C A3WAIOI) .WA YjJ,

Averepql
Ikuber of St id.t.,y

Vi .labl.....
Ibuu D~vJAt~a~a a Blsfant

Smu~stlment
latust,

5.51 Yes (.01 level)

militavy•

Y06 ~~373 1Ih '.27 15.62 .6 4 5 e .3 e e '
so 1.012 109.96 35.36 .23

or le5s 63Yes 
(.01 level)

Nig Soeol • 18.3 114-4 16319 .1.

Coilegp and 2.53 Yes (.05 level)
Grs4daste 583 116.03 25.61 A
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